
VIP-Polymers Ltd Corona Virus (COVID-19) Update

Please find below an update regarding VIP-Polymers Ltd and our position regarding the 
Corona Virus.

In the light of recent developments related to Coronavirus (COVID-19) we would like to re-
assure our customers that our plan is to continue to operate all of our services as normal, 
within the restrictions and advice provided by the government.
 
As you would expect, we are taking this matter extremely seriously.
 
We have already implemented enhanced hygiene and visitor policies throughout our of-
fices and have and agreed a remote working plan which is part of our Business Continuity 
Plan, if required, for all senior members of staff.
 
A number of our staff already work from home, or remotely, on a regular basis and all of 
our IT systems and software allow us to roll out a full home working procedure to all key 
members of staff.
 
As a reminder, you can find all relevant support numbers here and email addresses to 
various members of the VIP team here.
 
We have contacted all our raw material suppliers and discussed the continuity of supply, 
which currently there seems to be no issues.
 
Unless advised otherwise, we plan to carry out all of our commitments for orders.
 
During any developments over the next few weeks we will keep you informed and con-
tinue to update our website and will post further updates on our social media channels, 
which are detailed below:
 
Twitter
LinkedIn

Kind Regards
VIP-Polymers Ltd
Management Team
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Further to recent updates, the COVID-19 situation changes by the hour and our primary 
consideration is the health & safety of our staff, their families and the local community.

Overnight, with the increasing sad loss of life, everyone at VIP are naturally worried about 
the speed of the pandemic.

Therefore, as a matter of urgency, we have taken the difficult decision to plan a shutdown 
and the business will temporary close from this evening (27th March) and re-open on 
Monday 20th April.

As a reminder, you can find all relevant support numbers here and email addresses to 
various members of the VIP team here.

VIP-Polymers wish to thank all our customers and suppliers for their support and 
understanding during these unprecedented times.

Please stay safe and healthy 

Jon Crean

 

Commercial Director 
VIP-Polymers Ltd

https://www.vip-polymers.com/contact-us/
https://www.vip-polymers.com/team/

